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ABSTRACT

Background: The additi onal value of single photon emission computed tomography with 

computed tomography (SPECT/CT) for detecti on and localizati on of senti nel nodes in pati ents 

with a melanoma of the head and neck was determined.

Methods: Thirty-eight pati ents received conventi onal lymphoscinti graphy followed by hybrid 

SPECT/CT. The number of senti nel nodes visualised and anatomic informati on provided were 

analysed. Changes in surgical approach due to additi onal informati on from the SPECT/CT were 

evaluated in twenty pati ents.

Results: SPECT/CT visualised a mean of 2.6 senti nel nodes per pati ent (range 1-6). SPECT/CT 

depicted an additi onal senti nel node in 16% of the pati ents and clearly showed the anatomic 

locati on of the hot nodes in all pati ents. The surgical approach was adjusted on the basis of 

SPECT/CT images in eleven pati ents (55%).

Conclusions: SPECT/CT visualises more senti nel nodes than conventi onal images and shows 

their anatomic locati on. SPECT/CT is recommended in pati ents with a melanoma in the head 

or neck.
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INTRODUCTION

The tumour status of the senti nel node consti tutes relevant prognosti c informati on for 

melanoma pati ents, and preliminary informati on suggests that there is a survival benefi t if a 

node dissecti on is carried out early on the basis of a positi ve senti nel node biopsy.1 Melanoma 

pati ents are off ered a senti nel node biopsy in many centres, although the therapeuti c 

consequences that should follow the fi nding of a positi ve senti nel node are a subject 

of discussion.2,3 Senti nel node biopsy in the head and neck is oft en more diffi  cult than in 

other nodal basins, due to the complex anatomy and the variable drainage patt erns in this 

region.4-7 Elsewhere in the body, patent blue is used in additi on to a radiotracer to visualise 

the lymphati c channel that leads to the senti nel nodes. In the head and neck, a blue channel 

is more diffi  cult to fi nd because of the inconsistent drainage pathways. Senti nel nodes in this 

region are less oft en stained blue.8 This makes the use of the radiotracer even more important. 

The conventi onal method for preoperati ve senti nel node detecti on consists of dynamic and 

successive stati c planar lymphoscinti graphy. Dynamic images can visualise the lymph duct 

from the primary tumour and allows a senti nel node to be disti nguished from nodes further 

downstream. Sequenti al stati c images provide an overview of the injecti on area and the 

radioacti ve nodes. Anatomic referencing on these images is limited to orientati on in relati on to 

the body contour, which can be visualised using a fl ood-fi eld source. The site of a senti nel node 

can be marked on the skin with aid of an external radioacti ve marker (cobalt-source pen), but 

its exact locati on and its relati on to surrounding anatomical structures cannot be determined. 

A bett er imaging technique is thus desired, especially for pati ents with disease in an area as 

complex as the head and neck.

 Hybrid imaging using single photon emission computed tomography and computed 

radiographic tomography (SPECT/CT) is a new multi modal imaging technique that fuses the 

radioacti vity distributi on detected by SPECT with the anatomic informati on gathered by CT. 

SPECT/CT has two advantages over conventi onal lymphoscinti graphy. The tomographic nature 

of the technique and the CT correcti on for ti ssue att enuati on and scatt er of the gamma ray 

signals imply a bett er senti nel node visualisati on. The visualisati on of the node in relati on 

to anatomic structures facilitates interpretati on and opti mally prepares the surgeon for the 

operati on. 

 In breast cancer, SPECT/CT detects more senti nel nodes than conventi onal images, and 

oft en shows a node when conventi onal images do not depict a hot spot.9 Several investi gators 

have reported the additi onal value of the exact anatomic localizati on of the senti nel nodes 
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and advise to use SPECT/CT in diffi  cult situati ons like unexpected drainage patt erns, non-

visualisati on or in obese pati ents.10,11 Studies on the additi onal value of SPECT/CT in pati ents 

with melanoma are scarce. The authors of the few recent publicati ons conclude that detecti on 

rates as well as anatomic localizati on appear to be considerably bett er than with conventi onal 

imaging.12,13 The purpose of the current study was to evaluate the value of SPECT/CT for 

detecti on and localizati on of senti nel nodes in head and neck melanoma and to defi ne whether 

SPECT/CT is indicated in all these pati ents.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Pati ents
Thirty-eight pati ents with a melanoma of the head or neck with a Breslow-thickness of at 

least 1mm or Clark level IV were prospecti vely enrolled, aft er a diagnosti c excision with 2mm 

margin had been performed. For these pati ents, lymphati c mapping is a routi ne procedure at 

our insti tute and informed consent was obtained in all. Ultrasound of the neck and paroti d 

region was routi nely carried out and was combined with fi ne-needle-aspirati on-cytology in 

case of a suspicious node. Pati ent characteristi cs are outlined in table 1. Fourteen pati ents 

have also been included in a previous study regarding the value of SPECT/CT for lymphati c 

mapping of melanoma pati ents in general.12

Table 1 | pati ent and tumour characteristi c

Age 
(years)

Gender 
No. of pati ents (%)

Melanoma locati on
No. of pati ents (%)

Breslow 
thickness (mm) 

Mean: 53
Range: 24-86

Male: 30 (79%)
Female: 8 (21%)

Face: 18 (47%)
Scalp: 11 (29%)
Ear: 4 (11%)
Neck: 5 (13%)

Median 2.2 (mean 2.9)
Range 0.8-7.8

Imaging
A mean dose of 71 megabequerel (1.9 millicurie) of 99mTechneti um-nanocolloid (GE 

Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands), was injected intracutaneously in four deposits of 

0.1ml around the scar of the primary excision. Conventi onal dynamic planar lymphoscinti graphy 

was performed immediately aft er injecti on followed by stati c imaging aft er ten minutes 

and two hours. Directly aft er the last conventi onal images, two hours aft er injecti on of the 
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radiopharmaceuti cal, SPECT and CT data were acquired, using a hybrid camera (SymbiaT, 

Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). The SPECT (128 x 128 matrix, 60 frames, 25 seconds/frame) 

was performed using 6° angular steps in a 20-second ti me frame. For CT (130 kilovolt, 40 

milliampere, B30s kernel), 5mm slices were obtained. Aft er correcti on for att enuati on and 

scatt er, corresponding SPECT and CT axial 5mm slices were generated using an Esoft  2000 

applicati on package (Siemens). Images were fused using an Osirix Dicom viewer in a Unix-

based operati ng system (MAC OS X, MacPro; Apple Inc., Cuperti no, U.S.A.).

 The images were analysed by two-dimensional orthogonal re-slicing in axial, sagitt al and 

coronal directi ons. A three-dimensional presentati on was generated with volume rendering in 

order to localize senti nel nodes in relati on to anatomic structures. All images were available on 

a separate SPECT/CT screen in the operati on room.

 Nodes on a direct drainage pathway from the primary tumour site were regarded as 

senti nel nodes.14 For interpretati on of the images this meant that the nodes with an aff erent 

lymphati c vessel from the primary lesion site and nodes appearing fi rst in each nodal basin 

were considered to be the senti nel nodes. Nodes appearing later in the same regions were 

considered to be higher-echelon nodes. Additi onal hot spots that were depicted later and that 

were closer to the injecti on area were also considered to be senti nel nodes. The locati on of the 

senti nel nodes was marked on the skin with indelible ink.

Surgical and pathological procedures
Pati ents were operated under general anaesthesia. Re-excision of the scar of the diagnosti c 

excision was performed fi rst. Skin marks, conventi onal images, SPECT/CT images and counti ng 

with the gamma ray detecti on probe (Neoprobe; Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, 

Germany) were used to determine the site for the incision and guided the search. Second-

echelon nodes were left  in situ. 

 Senti nel nodes were secti oned into 2-4mm slices aft er formalin-fi xati on. Following 

embedding in paraffi  n, experienced pathologists examined the nodes using haematoxylin-

eosin staining and immunohistochemistry with S-100 and HMB-45 at a minimum of six levels 

(50-150 μm intervals). 

Analysis
SPECT/CT images were compared to the conventi onal preoperati ve lymphoscinti graphy that is 

currently used at our insti tute. Primary outcome characteristi cs were preoperati ve detecti on 
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of senti nel nodes and anatomic localizati on of these nodes by SPECT/CT. We evaluated 

whether SPECT/CT detected more senti nel nodes than conventi onal imaging and whether 

bett er localizati on informati on was provided. 

 Changes in the surgical approach due to additi onal informati on from the SPECT/CT were 

analysed in the fi rst twenty pati ents. In these pati ents, the surgeons were asked to score the 

clinical value of the SPECT/CT images with regards to the impact on their surgical approach of 

the senti nel nodes. Immediately aft er the operati on, the surgeons determined whether the 

locati on of the senti nel nodes was visualised bett er with SPECT/CT and whether the locati on of 

senti nel nodes was other than suggested on the conventi onal images. Changes in the surgical 

approach based on SPECT/CT were also recorded.

RESULTS

Both conventi onal lymphoscinti graphy and SPECT/CT visualised at least one senti nel node 

in all pati ents. The conventi onal technique visualised a total of 94 senti nel nodes, whereas 

SPECT/CT showed an additi onal senti nel node in six pati ents. Two additi onal senti nel nodes 

were depicted due to the bett er sensiti vity of the SPECT/CT; two nodes had been hidden by 

the large amount of radioacti vity at the nearby injecti on area and one by the radioacti vity of 

another senti nel node. One node was classifi ed as senti nel node because of its locati on on a 

direct drainage pathway, which had not been clear on conventi onal images. Figure 1 shows an 

example of both techniques. SPECT/CT revealed that a presumed senti nel node was actually 

caused by tracer leakage or skin contaminati on (fi gure 2) in three pati ents (8%).

 Ninety-two of the 97 visualised nodes on SPECT/CT (95%) were harvested during surgery. 

In four pati ents, the search for a senti nel node deep inside the paroti d gland was abandoned 

because the risk of damaging the facial nerve did not outweigh the benefi t of more accurate 

staging. In one pati ent with faint radioacti vity uptake, the surgeon decided not to pursue 

the node (fi gure 3). Four of the six additi onal senti nel nodes visualised by SPECT/CT were 

harvested and tumour-free, one was harvested (in combinati on with a senti nel node which 

was visualised on conventi onal images) and was tumour-positi ve and one was not identi fi ed 

intra-operati vely (fi gure 3). 

 In contrast to conventi onal imaging, SPECT/CT depicted the senti nel nodes in relati on 

to anatomic structures in all pati ents, as exemplifi ed by the three fi gures. According to the 

operati ng surgeons, senti nel nodes were more accurately localized by SPECT/CT in all cases 

and senti nel nodes were correctly placed at another site with this modality in six pati ents 
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Figure 1 | A 62-year old man with a pre-auricular melanoma. Conventi onal images (A, B) show a 

senti nel node caudal from the injecti on area and a second-echelon node near the clavicle. The three-

dimensional reconstructi on of the single photon emission computed tomography with computed 

tomography (SPECT/CT; C) shows a cluster of two radioacti ve nodes in relati on to the injecti on area 

and the mandible. Two-dimensional SPECT/CT fusion images (D, E), clearly show one senti nel node 

at the mandibular angle and another one located more ventrally, just caudal from the mandible. This 

latt er node was tumour-positi ve.

Figure 2 | A 46-year old man with 

a melanoma on the ti p of the nose. 

Conventi onal images aft er two hours (A) 

show bilateral drainage. Two hot spots in 

the left  neck were regarded as senti nel 

node, and three hot spots in the right 

neck were classifi ed as senti nel node 

(blue arrow and two caudal hot spots). 

This three-dimensional reconstructi on 

of the single photon emission computed 

tomography with computed tomography 

(SPECT/CT; B) shows an overview of the 

radioacti vity on the right side only. Two-

dimensional SPECT/CT fusion images 

(C, D) show that the cranial hot spots 

on the right side are caused by skin 

contaminati on. The caudal and most 

intense hot spot on anterior conventi onal 

images (A) appears to be based on two 

submandibular senti nel nodes (B).
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Figure 3 | A 73-year old man with a melanoma on the scalp. One hour aft er reinjecti on of the tracer 

because of initi al non-visualisati on, the conventi onal images show two senti nel nodes in the right 

neck (A). Two-dimensional fusion images (B) place these senti nel nodes deep in the medial part of 

the paroti d gland and also a (weak) senti nel node in the left  neck medial from the paroti d gland is 

visualised. Three-dimensional reconstructi on (C) shows an overview of the two senti nel nodes and a 

second-echelon node in the right neck as well as the senti nel node on the left  side.

(30%, fi gure 3). The surgical approach was planned on the basis of the SPECT/CT images and 

in eleven of twenty pati ents (58%) the operati ng surgeons indicated that the approach would 

have been diff erent with just conventi onal images. In these cases the incision was placed 

diff erently or the intra-operati ve search was facilitated.

 A senti nel node was tumour positi ve in seven pati ents (18%); one of them had two involved 

senti nel nodes. None of the node-negati ve pati ents developed a recurrence in the regional 

nodal basin during the median follow-up of twelve months (range 2 31 months). 

DISCUSSION

SPECT/CT can opti mize senti nel node visualisati on and localizati on in the head and neck region. 

We demonstrated that an additi onal senti nel node can be depicted with SPECT/CT in 16% of 

the pati ents, while skin contaminati on, resembling a senti nel node on conventi onal images, 

can also be identi fi ed as such. We also showed that an additi onally found senti nel node on 

SPECT/CT may be the only tumour-positi ve node. We do however not know, whether the one 

tumour-positi ve node that we detected only on SPECT/CT, would have been found without 

the SPECT/CT images by intra-operati ve searching with the gamma probe, aft er excision of the 

other senti nel node. 
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Knowing the accurate locati on of a node is important for both nuclear medicine physicians 

and surgeons. SPECT/CT demonstrates more accurately at which level a senti nel node in the 

neck is situated and visualises the relati on of the radioacti ve node with anatomical structures 

such as the mandible, paroti d gland, jugular vein and sternocleidomastoid muscle. The three-

dimensional reconstructi on images appear to be helpful in this respect giving an overview 

of the locati on of all the hot spots. SPECT/CT also shows whether the nodes are superfi cial 

underneath the skin or buried below other structures. Based on this informati on, the surgical 

approach was adjusted in 58% of the pati ents. Although the use of evaluati on forms can be 

subjecti ve and we only analysed this in a subgroup, SPECT/CT appears to facilitate the intra-

operati ve search for senti nel nodes.

 Our fi ndings are in line with previous study results. SPECT/CT led to a change in surgical 

approach in one third of a large group of melanoma pati ents with unusual drainage, diffi  cult to 

interpret conventi onal images or non-visualisati on on conventi onal images.12 Even Sapir et al. 

found that SPECT/CT depicted additi onal senti nel nodes in 43% of pati ents with a melanoma 

of the head and neck or trunk or with an oral cavity carcinoma.15 Covarelli et al. compared 

conventi onal imaging to only SPECT/CT and found that the latt er reduced the mean biopsy 

ti me from 31 to 21 minutes (p=0.006).16 Their interpretati on of the SPECT/CT images could 

have been even bett er when they would have been combined with dynamic and sequenti al 

conventi onal imaging to visualise the drainage pathways. Depicti on of lymph vessels enables 

the disti ncti on of senti nel nodes from secondary nodes. 

 To our knowledge, no other cohort studies specifi cally addressing the value of SPECT/CT in 

head and neck melanoma have been published so far. Several publicati ons on this technique in 

pati ents with oral cavity carcinoma showed that SPECT/CT visualised additi onal senti nel nodes, 

especially the ones adjacent to the injecti on area and improved their localizati on.15,17-22 Some 

investi gators showed that presumed senti nel nodes could someti mes be identi fi ed as the 

injecti on site or tracer leakage from the injecti on site.15,22 

 The identi fi cati on rate of senti nel nodes in the head and neck is around 85%, which is less 

than the almost 100% in other locati ons.23 The 95% of senti nel nodes that could be harvested 

in our populati on aft er preoperati ve SPECT/CT is fairly good. The head and neck as site of 

a primary melanoma has been found to be a predicti ve factor for a false-negati ve senti nel 

node biopsy and the reported number of false-negati ve senti nel node biopsies in this region 

varies between 12% and 44%.5,7,8 This relati vely high number might be reduced by opti mal 

preoperati ve localizati on with SPECT/CT. Although we did not encounter a recurrence, our 
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pati ent group is too small and follow-up is relati vely short to draw a defi niti ve conclusion 

about the false-negati ve rate. 

CONCLUSION

SPECT/CT provides useful anatomic informati on about the locati on of senti nel nodes. Especially 

nodes near the injecti on site are more clearly depicted with SPECT/CT. SPECT/CT detects more 

senti nel nodes than conventi onal images and can also disti nguish nodal uptake from skin 

contaminati on. Conventi onal images remain useful to visualise the dynamic process of lymph 

drainage. The routi ne use of SPECT/CT for lymphati c mapping of head and neck melanomas is 

recommended to opti mize detecti on and localizati on of tumour-draining lymph nodes in this 

area. 
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